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Heading-Related Slowing by Twenty-Four Hours
in Youth Athletes
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Abstract

Research suggests cumulative effects of repetitive head impacts (RHIs) on brain structure, especially with younger age of

first exposure. Further, recent evidence suggests no immediate cognitive changes with increased RHIs but impairments

across a sports season. The aim was to examine more closely the short-term time course of behavioral effects of exposure to

RHI. Across 2 years, 18 female adolescent soccer players were tested on ProPoint (sensorimotor) and AntiPoint (cognitive)

tasks with reaction time (RT) being the main outcome measure. The athletes were tested before and after workout with ball

heading (immediate effect), as well as 24 h after workout (24 h effect) throughout two consecutive seasons. The number of

headers performed 24 h before workout, during workout, and season average per workout were recorded. The athletes

showed a decrease in ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs immediately after a workout, with no change or decrease in RTs with

increasing RHIs. However, increasing RHIs during workout increased RTs in both tasks when tested 24 h later. The athletes

also showed an increase in AntiPoint RTs with increasing season average RHIs. Our findings show a complex time course of

effects of RHIs on sensorimotor and cognitive performance in adolescent athletes, with exposure to RHIs associated with no

change or immediate benefits and then deficits by 24 h. Pathophysiological changes associated with exercise and traumatic

brain injury can account for the sensorimotor and cognitive performance changes occurring within 24 h after RHIs.
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Introduction

Following football, girls’ soccer has the second highest

concussion rate of any other sport in the world.1 Similar to

football or boxing, much focus in soccer has been on the long-term

cognitive deficits that may occur due to concussions or knock-outs

rather than on the numerous repetitive subconcussive head impacts

(RHIs), for example, from heading a soccer ball. Despite less atten-

tion to RHIs, much evidence suggests that there are greater correla-

tions between these less severe head impacts and long-term negative

consequences than concussions, especially if exposed to RHIs at a

young age,2–8 in part due to the greatly increased frequencies of these

subconcussive impacts. Extensive imaging evidence shows that

subconcussive blows can cause axonal injury, permeability chan-

ges in the blood–brain barrier, and neuroinflammation, as well as

neurodegenerative pathology consistent with chronic traumatic en-

cephalopathy upon autopsy.9–15 These long-term structural injuries

appear even without behavioral or symptomatic changes, and no di-

agnosis of concussion.9 Additionally, magnetic resonance spectros-

copy suggests altered neurochemistry for professional soccer players

with no history of concussion, particularly changes in myo-inositol

and glutathione correlating with lifetime RHIs.16 It has also been

noted that RHIs, especially in boxers, has led to Alzheimer’s-like

symptoms and increased risk for dementia.17,18 As well, recent

findings show increased neurodegenerative disease mortality

among former professional soccer players.19

In addition to long-term cognitive deficits, there is evidence for

cognitive and structural deficits following RHIs over shorter time

intervals, such as a single sports season.14,20–26 The time course and

development of these changes are unclear. Many previous studies

have been unsuccessful in finding immediate differences in the

structure of the brain after heading the ball.27 Further, no previous

study using standard cognitive testing has been able to identify any

changes after immediate bouts of heading the ball regardless of age,

gender, and intelligence.28

A recent study with German pre-professional male adolescent

soccer players suggests immediate sensorimotor and cognitive

benefit immediately following a soccer workout with ball head-

ing.29 Much scientific evidence demonstrates that physical activity

enhances cognitive processing30 during or immediately following

exercise.31,32 Physical activity is known to increase adrenaline,33

blood flow and volume,34,35 and even select neurotrophic factors
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(e.g., brain-derived neurotrophic factor) involved with synaptic

function,36,37 perhaps making it more difficult to detect any im-

mediate deleterious effects of subconcussive blows. Additionally,

research has shown that these immediate beneficial effects of ex-

ercise vary depending on a number of factors including the level of

training, intensity, and duration.33

Further, it is possible that the injury itself is correlated with a

heightened adrenaline response. As Koerte and colleagues29 suggest, it

is possible that in soccer there is a looming effect during sub-

concussive blows (i.e., head hits with the object coming towards a

player’s face) that may further amplify adrenaline response compared

with exercise alone, reducing the ability to detect immediate delete-

rious effects of head impacts. Testing subjects again, perhaps 24 h

later, would eliminate some of these immediate effects and also pro-

vide an extended time course to examine behavioral changes. To

further complicate interpretation, it is likely that some deleterious

effects of the injury may not be immediate. In the animal literature, it is

well documented that mild traumatic brain injury results in a complex

cascade of reparative and injurious events,38–41 with some immediate

beneficial changes followed by deleterious biochemical changes by

24 h following injury.42 Further, recent animal work demonstrates that

unilateral lateral closed-head impact injury induces distal bilateral

electrophysiological deficits in prefrontal cortex by 24 h.13

Given previous reports of an immediate cognitive benefit after

soccer playing with heading in German high-performance male ad-

olescent soccer players, we were interested in testing whether there

would be a similar finding in U.S. female adolescent soccer players. In

this study, we used the same touch-based paradigms, ProPoint and

AntiPoint. These tasks are simple, straightforward, and not language

dependent. In part because of the task’s relatively short response la-

tencies and high temporal resolution, we have had success in being

able to detect small cognitive changes under a variety of condi-

tions.43–46 We hypothesized that similar to the German male athletes,

we expected the competitive U.S. female athletes to show significant

benefits immediately following soccer play with heading (perhaps due

to any deficits being masked by greater immediate benefits of exercise

and/or adrenaline in these competitive athletes). In addition, we were

interested in testing for longer-term effects, after 24 h, and across the

season. We further hypothesized that by 24 h, we would see greater

deficits associated with heading than immediately following workout,

given deleterious biochemical and pathophysiological changes in

prefrontal cortex by 24 h.13,42

Finally, we hypothesized that girls with greater self-report of

headers across the season (2 months) may show greater slowing

than girls with lower self-report of headers. Slowing at the shortest

time frame but not later time-points would indicate a transient

effect with little lasting effect. On the other hand, changes at longer

time intervals would suggest that subconcussive blows to the brain

from heading the ball may be cumulative and may over time cause a

decrease in cognitive or executive function. Hence, using these

same tasks, we specifically examined the immediate (comparing

players before and after a workout), 24 h (comparing players before

workout and 24 h later, before a second workout), and season

(change in performance across the season) effects of a soccer

workout and tested whether these reaction time (RT) changes were

influenced by heading the ball.

Methods

Participants

The study was approved by the University of Texas Health
Science Center at Houston Committee for the Protection of Human

Subjects in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, as well as
by the high school’s administration and Women’s Varsity soccer
coach. After a research assistant explained the study to female high
school soccer players and their parental guardians, participants
were recruited and informed consent or assent with parental con-
sent was first obtained before commencement of the study. Eigh-
teen female soccer players were enrolled and tested across two high
school seasons. Eight players participated in the first season only
(Year 1) and four in the second season only (Year 2), and six in both
Year 1 and Year 2. All participants had no known neurological
conditions (beside five subjects with previous history of concus-
sion; details below) and had normal or corrected to normal vision.
Each participant played soccer 8 h per week and on average played
video games 0.5 h per week (range: 0.0–8.0 h). As illustrated in
Figure 1, all RT data was collected at time-points (T1, T2, T3)
before and after practices (Workout A), as well as before games
(Workout B). All participants had the same duration of workout
during practices (Workout A). Practices did not include head drills.
All participants did not have the same duration of workout during
games (Workout B). Ten participants played the full game (two
participants for both years), three participants played half games
(two participants for both years), three participants played half
games in Year 1 and full games in Year 2, and two participants
typically did not play very much at all in games. Finally, the study
included players from various field positions. Seven participants
primarily played in a defender position (three participants for both
years), seven participants primarily played in a midfielder position
(two participants for both years), one participant primarily played
in a forward position, one participant primarily played in a mid-
fielder position in Year 1 and a defender position in Year 2, and two
participants primarily played as goalie.

For Year 1, the mean age of the 14 players was 16.3 years (– 1.0
standard deviation [SD]; range: 15–18) and the mean number of
years of soccer playing was 11.1 years (– 1.2 SD; range: 10–13).
Twelve of the 14 participants (86%) were right-handed. Four of the
14 subjects (29%, one participant, two instances) had experienced a
previous concussion more than 1 year prior to the study.

For Year 2, the mean age of the 10 players was 16.3 years (– 0.8
SD; range 15–17) and the mean number of years of soccer played
was 11.7 years (– 0.5 SD; range 11–12). Eight of the 10 participants
(80%) tested were right-handed. One of the 10 participants (10%)
had experienced a previous concussion more than 10 months before
the study.

Instrument and measures

Stimuli. The experiment was conducted on an iPad 2 with
refresh rate of 60 Hz. The frame refresh signal was matched with
the onset and offset of stimuli, with a precision of 1.6 msec (U.S.
Patent No. 9,717,459. 2017; U.S. Patent No. 9,949,693. 2018). The
display had a white center circle for fixation (diameter subtending
2.4� visual angle from a 33 cm viewing distance, 1.4 cm) and was
surrounded by four boxes (1.4�, 0.8 cm) 7.0� (4.0 cm) from the
center circle, which indicated the four possible locations to touch.
The participant started each trial by putting their index finger on the
fixation circle in the middle of the display and 480 msec later a
target (white-filled box, 0.8 cm) would appear in one of the four
locations on the display. For the ProPoint task, the participant was
instructed to touch the visual target as quickly and accurately as
possible. For the AntiPoint task, the participant had to touch the box
opposite of the visual target as quickly and accurately as possible
(Fig. 2).

Touch responses. The location of the touch responses was
captured by the iPad’s capacitive touch screen interface with res-
olution of 52 pixels per cm and a frame refresh rate of 60 Hz. For
each trial in each task, (RT, defined as the elapsed time in msec)
between the appearance of the target to the time of touch, was
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recorded. Events and response times were aligned with refresh and
adjusted by subtracting the externally-measured (with photodiode,
microphone and storage oscilloscope) average delay of detecting a
touch event on the capacitive device.13,22,24,25 If the distance be-
tween the actual target location and the touched coordinates was
greater than 3.3� (1.9 cm), the trial was counted as an error.

Design and procedure

The study was designed and conducted in a manner to cause no
interference or inconvenience to the soccer team and its schedule,
thus providing an accurate assessment of real-world soccer players.
Participants had their normal soccer workouts (practices or games)
on the days of testing.

For Year 1, the soccer players were tested at three sessions: at the
beginning, middle and end of their 2-month season. Half the par-
ticipants were randomly assigned and tested at the beginning of the
week throughout their testing (with no exposure to heading the ball

in the prior 24-h period) and half the participants were tested mid-
week throughout their testing (with exposure to heading the ball
in the prior 24-h period). For each session, players were tested at
three time-points (Test Times), before a workout, Workout A (Test
Time = 1), immediately following this workout (Test Time = 2), and
24 h later (Test Time = 3), which is immediately before another
workout, Workout B. For Year 2, the 10 players were tested only at
two sessions, the beginning and end of their 2-month season. Again,
half the participants were randomly assigned and tested at the be-
ginning of the week and half were tested mid-week. The testing
followed the same format as Year 1 with three Test Times: before
Workout A (Test Time = 1), immediately after Workout A (Test
Time = 2), and 24 h later (Test Time = 3), before Workout B. Thus,
the subjects only participating in Year 1 were tested for a total of
nine times (three Test Times and three Sessions), the subjects only
participating in Year 2 for a total of six times (three Test Times and
two Sessions), and subjects participating in both Years for a total of
15 times (three Test Times and five Sessions).

FIG. 2. Schematic of ProPoint and AntiPoint tasks. (A) ProPoint task. Central starting point (circle) and four possible target locations
(square outlines) are shown. The target is shown by a filled square and the arrow indicates the direction of a correct response.
(B) AntiPoint task. Same as in (A), but notice that the direction of the arrow is now opposite to the target’s location (figure adapted from
Zhang and colleagues).46

FIG. 1. Timeline of testing. Participants were tested at three sessions: at the beginning, middle (Year 1 only), and end of their 2-month
season. Half the participants were randomly assigned and tested at the beginning of the week throughout their testing (with no exposure
to heading the ball in the prior 24-h period, indicated by [no W] for no workout) and half the participants were tested mid-week
throughout their testing (with exposure to heading the ball in the prior 24-h period, indicated by [W] for workout). For each session,
players were tested at three time-points (T1, T2, T3)—T1: before a workout, Workout A (WA); T2: immediately following this
workout; and T3: 24 h later, which was immediately before another workout, Workout B (WB).
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At each Test Time, between 3:15 and 5:30 p.m., each participant
performed the two tasks (ProPoint and AntiPoint tasks, respec-
tively) in separate blocks until 48 correct trials were completed for
each task. Half of the participants started with the AntiPoint task,
while the other half started with the ProPoint task.

Headers. In addition, we recorded heading behavior for
each player. Following Workout A, players self reported the
number of headers they had that day (Workout A headers) and the
number of headers the previous day (24 h prior to Workout A).
Since half of the participants were tested at the beginning of the
week (with no exposure to heading the ball on the day before
Workout A), the mean for the self-reported number of headers was
0.9 headers (SD = 1.9; range 0–10) the day before Workout A and
was 2.3 (SD = 4.1, range 0–20) during Workout A for all sessions.

Also, at the last testing session of the season, for both Years,
players self reported the average number of headers they had per
workout during the season (Season Average Heading). The mean
for the self-reported Season Average Heading was 3.2 (SD = 2.8;
range 2–10).

Statistical analysis

Errors and trimming. All trials in the ProPoint and AntiPoint
tasks containing an error (finger touched more than 3.3� away from
the center of the target location) were excluded (1.8%). Conditional
means were then calculated by task for each participant, Session,
and Test Time. RTs that were greater than 2.75 standard deviations
away from this conditional mean were excluded. This trimming
procedure removed an additional 2.1% and 1.9% of trials for Pro-
Point and AntiPoint task, respectively.

Exclusion and missing data. Two of 14 Year 1 participants
experienced a concussion with no loss of consciousness. One ex-
perienced a concussion after Session 1 testing in Year 1 and did not
participate in Year 2, thus the tests after Session 1 were excluded.
Another participant had a concussion immediately after the final
testing session in Year 1, which was more than 10 months before
beginning of the Year 2, thus all tests were included. None of the
participants experienced a head injury during Year 2.

Due to illness on the testing days, three participants (one par-
ticipating in only Year 1, one participating in both Year 1 and 2,
and one participating in only Year 2) left the Workout early and
were not tested for Test Time 2. Two of these participants also
missed Test Time 3. The missed testing times occurred in sessions
at the beginning (two participants) or end (one participant) of the
season.

In addition, due to a large learning effect, the first test performed
by each participant was excluded. The RTs of the remaining trim-
med trials for each pointing task were used for statistical analyses.

First analysis (immediate and 24-h effects). In the first
analysis, separately for each pointing task, we estimated the im-
mediate and 24-h effects of a soccer workout using a mixed effects
model where the fixed effects were Test Time (1, 2, 3), the number
of headers within the previous hour or so (H-1hr), the number of
headers approximately 24 h earlier (H-24hr) and time played in
games (Workout B). The random effect was the participant as-
suming a spatial exponential power structure, SP(EXP)(Session-
by-Test Time), correlation structure within each participant and
repeated measurements within each testing session of a participant
assuming an autocorrelation with order 1, AR(1). In this analysis,
we used all data collected in the first year of participation in the
study only, so that second season effects were not confounded with
short term effects. Thus, the four participants who participated in
Year 2 for the first time were considered in their first year and
included in the analysis. However, two participants (one from

concussion, one from illness) were not included in this analysis (see
the ‘‘Exclusion and missing data’’ section). Additionally, since the
first test time of each participant’s first session was excluded due to
a learning effect (see the ‘‘Exclusion and missing data’’ section)
and to avoid the imbalance in test time, the first session of each
participant was excluded for these analyses. For significant Test
Time effects, we followed with mixed effects model post hoc
planned comparisons among the Test Times (1 vs. 2, immediate
effects; and 2 vs. 3, 24-h effects) to evaluate test time effects.

Second analysis (season effects). In the second analysis,
again separately for each pointing task, we estimated season effects
of soccer playing using a mixed effects model where the fixed ef-
fects were Season (beginning vs. end), the number of headers within
the previous hour or so (H-1hr), the number of headers approxi-
mately 24 h earlier (H-24hr), the Season Average Heading (H-s) and
time played in games. The random effect was the participant as-
suming a spatial exponential power structure, SP(EXP)(Session),
correlation structure within each participant and repeated mea-
surements within each testing session of a participant assuming an
autocorrelation with order 1, AR(1). For these analyses, we included
only Test Time 2 at the beginning and end of the season. Fifteen
players had Test Time 2 at both the beginning and end of the season
in at least 1 year and were used for statistical analyses.

Additional analysis. We compared the season average heading
between defenders and non-defenders (including midfielders, a for-
ward, and two goalies) and we found no difference between the
positions [3.6 headers (SD = 2.7) for defender; 2.8 headers (SD = 2.9)
for non-defenders; F(1,22) = 0.56, p = 0.46). Thus, we do not think
that position is an important factor in this study.

See Table 1 for a summary of unadjusted ProPoint and Anti-
Point mean RTs (– SD) for the First Analysis across Test Time
(A Panel) and the Second Analysis across Season (B Panel), re-
spectively. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS for
Windows V9.4 (Cary, NC). A p value of <0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

Results

Immediate and 24-h effects

ProPoint. As shown in Table 2, there was a significant decrease

in ProPoint RT from pre-Workout (Test Time 1) to immediately post-

Workout (Test Time 2) in the soccer players [mean RT change =
-20.4 msec, standard error [SE] = 4.4, t(78) = -4.61, p < 0.001]. There

was no additional significant change in ProPoint RT from post-

Workout (Test Time 2) to 24 h later (Test Time 3) in the soccer

players [mean RT change = 0.8 msec, SE = 3.6, t(78) = 0.17, p = 0.86].

ProPoint RT was not affected by the number of headers performed

in the previous hour or so [H-1 hr; 0.6 msec per header; SE = 1.3,

t(78) = 0.46, p = 0.64]. In contrast, ProPoint RT increased as the

number of headers performed in the previous 24-h (H-24hr) in-

creased [2.7 msec per header; SE = 0.7, t(78) = 3.83, p < 0.001].

ProPoint RT was not significantly affected by whether the ath-

lete played full or partial games in the actual games [Workout B;

2.7 msec, t(78) = 0.85, p = 0.40].

AntiPoint. As shown in Table 2, There was a significant de-

crease in AntiPoint RT from pre-Workout (Test Time 1) to im-

mediately post-Workout (Test Time 2) in the soccer players [mean

RT change = -11.0 msec, SE = 4.2, t(78) = -2.60, p = 0.011]. There

was no additional significant change in AntiPoint RT from post-

Workout (Test Time 2) to 24 h later (Test Time 3) in the soccer

players [mean RT change = -7.1 msec, SE = 4.2, t(78) = -1.69,
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p = 0.096]. AntiPoint RT was not affected by the number of headers

performed in the previous hour or so [H-1hr; -0.7 msec per header;

SE = 1.3, t(78) = -0.53, p = 0.60]. In contrast, AntiPoint RT increased

as the number of headers performed in the previous 24 h (H-24hr)

increased [2.7 msec per header; SE = 0.7, t(78) = 3.94, p < 0.001].

AntiPoint RT was not significantly affected by whether the athlete

played full or partial games in the actual games [Workout B;

0.9 msec, SE = 3.0, t(78) = 0.3, p = 0.76].

Season effects

ProPoint. As shown in Table 2, there was a significant de-

crease in ProPoint RT from the beginning to the end of the season

[mean RT change = -34.8 msec, SE = 4.8, t(34) = -7.25, p < 0.001].

ProPoint RT decreased as the number of headers performed in the

previous hour or so (H-1hr) increased [-2.6 msec per header;

SE = 0.6, t(34) = -4.10, p < 0.001]. In contrast, ProPoint RT in-

creased as the number of headers performed in the previous 24 h

(H-24hr) increased [6.2 msec per header; SE = 1.6, t(34) = 3.86,

p = 0.001]. The season average headers (H-s) and time played in

actual games had no effect on ProPoint RT, [1.0 msec per header,

t(34) = 1.05, p = 0.30 and (2.07, SE = 4.8, t(34) = 0.43, p = 0.67,

respectively].

AntiPoint. As shown in Table 2, there was a significant de-

crease in AntiPoint RT from the beginning to the end of the season

[mean RT change = -45.8 msec, SE = 4.9, t(34) = -9.24, p < 0.001].

AntiPoint RT decreased as the number of headers performed in the

previous hour or so (H-1hr) increased [-2.8 msec per header;

SE = 0.7, t(34) = -4.36, p < 0.001]. In contrast, AntiPoint RT in-

creased as the number of headers performed in the previous 24 h

(H-24hr) increased [6.1 msec per header; SE = 1.7, t(34) = 3.66,

p < 0.001]. Additionally, AntiPoint RT increased as the season

average headers (H-s) increased [2.2 msec per header, SE = 0.9,

Table 1. Summary of Reaction Time Means and Standard Deviations (SDs) for the First Analysis

across Test Time (A) and for the Second Analysis across Season (B)

A.

Task Test Time Number of participants (number of trials) Mean (SD)

ProPoint 1 16 (1297) 521.7 (64.6)
2 16 (1290) 502.9 (50.4)
3 16 (1296) 504.3 (51.9)

AntiPoint 1 16 (1315) 598.3 (69.3)
2 16 (1314) 586.4 (66.2)
3 16 (1319) 582.1 (69.5)

B.

Task Season Number of participants (number of trials) Mean (SD)

ProPoint Beginning 15 (940) 531.8 (62.4)
End 15 (931) 501.1 (51.9)

AntiPoint Beginning 15 (946) 625.5 (79.4)
End 15 (933) 584.8 (65.2)

Table 2. Summary of Effects on Response Time with Adjustments as Needed

Effect
Analysis 1 (16 subjects)

ProPoint AntiPoint

Immediate effect (Test Time 2 – Test Time 1) -20.4, SE = 4.4, t(78) = -4.61, p < 0.001 -11.0, SE = 4.2, t(78) = -2.60, p = 0.011
24-hour Effect (Test Time 3 – Test Time 2) 0.8, SE = 4.4, t(78) = 0.17, p = 0.86 -7.1, SE = 4.2, t(78) = -1.69, p = 0.096
Headers: 1 h before test 0.6, SE = 1.3, t(78) = 0.46, p = 0.64 -0.7, SE = 1.3, t(78) = -0.53, p = 0.60
Headers: 24 h before test 2.7, SE = 0.7, t(78) = 3.83, p < 0.001 2.7, SE = 0.7, t(78) = 3.94, p < 0.001
Time played at actual game

(partial game vs. full game)
2.7, SE = 3.2, t(78) = 0.85, p = 0.40 0.9, SE = 3.0, t(78) = 0.30, p = 0.76

Analysis 2 (15 subjects)

Season Effect (End – Beginning) -34.8, SE = 4.8, t(34) = -7.25, p < 0.001 -45.8, SE = 4.9, t(34) = -9.24, p < 0.001
Headers: 1 h before test -2.6, SE = 0.6, t(34) = -4.10, p < 0.001 -2.8, SE = 0.7, t(34) = -4.36, p < 0.001
Headers: 24 h before test 6.2, SE = 1.6, t(34) = 3.86, p = 0.001 6.1, SE = 1.7, t(34) = 3.66, p < 0.001
Average Season Headers 1.0, SE = 0.9, t(34) = 1.05, p = 0.30 2.2, SE = 0.9, t(34) = 2.33, p = 0.026
Time played at actual game

(partial game vs. full game)
2.1, SE = 4.8, t(34) = 0.43, p = 0.67 5.7, SE = 5.0, t(34) = 1.13, p = 0.27

SE, standard error.
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t(34) = 2.33, p = 0.026]. Time played in the actual games had no

effect on AntiPoint RT [5.7 msec, SE = 5.0 t(34) = 1.13, p = 0.27].

Discussion

The aim of this study was to examine the immediate and short-

term time course of sensorimotor and cognitive changes in youth

soccer players using a rapidly administered tablet-based task and

test whether heading the ball influences these response times. The

results indicate that there are measurable and significant decreases

in ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs immediately across a workout, with

no additional significant decreases in RTs about 24 h later. Our

findings also indicate that the immediate effect of heading the ball

(within an hour or so) did not alter sensorimotor (ProPoint) and

cognitive (AntiPoint) RTs. In contrast, we found that by about 24 h

after heading the ball, heading increased both sensorimotor and

cognitive RTs. Additionally, we examined changes in sensorimotor

and cognitive function across the season and tested whether

heading influences RT across the play season. We found significant

decreases in ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs from the beginning to end

of a play season, with AntiPoint RTs significantly increasing as the

season average headers (H-s) increased. In the second seasonal

analysis, and somewhat consistent with the immediate and short-

term RT changes occurring with heading in the first analysis, we

found that heading the ball immediately before (an hour or so be-

fore RT measurement) decreased RTs whereas heading the ball

about 24 h prior increased RTs in both tasks. We used time played

during actual games (full game versus partial game) and found that

the time played during games was not a significant factor in both

tasks and both analyses. These findings show that we are able to

measure small but reliable changes in sensorimotor and cognitive

function in adolescent players across immediate (hour), short (day),

and longer (play season) intervals and show that the effects of

heading the ball on sensorimotor and cognitive function varies

across time scales, with either no change or immediate facilitation

of RTs followed by slowing by 24 h later.

Potential factors producing RT improvements
over testing

Youth soccer players showed an improvement in sensorimotor

and cognitive performance immediately after a workout. These

findings are consistent with a previous report, Koerte and col-

leagues,29 that also found immediate improvements in male Ger-

man high performance athletes of about the same age range

immediately following a workout. Together, these findings suggest

that this immediate improvement occurs with physical activity, in

both genders, and in relatively competitive playing levels (i.e.,

found in both a relatively competitive California high school var-

sity team as well as in German high-performance athletes).

Our study did not demonstrate additional RT benefits in the next

24 h but did see benefits in sensorimotor and cognitive performance

across the play season. Previous work has demonstrated immedi-

ate,31 short-term,32 and longer-term benefits of physical exercise on

cognitive performance.47 Further, the benefits of exercise at one

time frame (e.g., immediate increases in adrenaline following ex-

ercise)33 may not be the exact same factor driving longer-term

benefits (e.g., increased blood flow or volume and molecular cas-

cades)37 Nevertheless, some of the improvements across the dif-

ferent time intervals are sure to be a direct result of physical

exercise. Secondly, the improvements across short intervals fol-

lowing a workout with RHIs may also be a result of the patho-

physiology of the brain injury itself. Much work in the animal

literature suggests that there are rapid biochemical changes (initial

hyperglycolysis and cytokine releases followed by hypoglycolysis

by 6 or so hours) that seem to first have beneficial effects and then a

later detrimental effect.42 Thus, the temporal profile of the patho-

physiology of brain injury is also qualitatively consistent with the

behavioral changes that we report. Thirdly, in youth athletes, the

improvements across the play season may also include develop-

mental changes. Changes on cognitive tasks48 and similar eye

tracking tasks49 are well documented in adolescence, continuing

until early 20s when the prefrontal cortex finishes myelination.50,51

Finally, performance can improve over time due to practice ef-

fects. It is likely that all of these factors, increased adrenaline,

increased blood volume, developmental changes, and practice ef-

fects, as well as rapid beneficial biochemical changes following

injury, played a role in the RT improvements we report. Im-

portantly, such improvements make it more difficult to detect in-

juries because they may mask any negative effects of head blows.

A control group without RHIs would have been helpful to control

for some of these factors. However, such a design would have

required careful group matching, minimally in age and athletics,

and testing in a design with equivalent exertion (but no RHIs)

across the play season. Due to the complexities and inherent vari-

ability of team sports, exercise physiologists have difficulty even

designing appropriate conditioning drills within a sport that match

play demands,52,53 much less match the intensity, frequency, du-

ration, and density of specific activities across sports. Hence,

finding a control sport that would be considered valid would have

been difficult to achieve. Hence, our focus here was on testing for

within group changes.

Effects of RHIs on RT

Immediate effects (1–2 h following repeated sub-
concussive blows). In the first analysis, we found no evidence

that heading about 1-h prior to tablet testing affected either Pro-

Point or AntiPoint RTs. However, in the second seasonal analysis,

we found that heading about 1-h prior to tablet testing decreased

both ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs. Participants were 2.6 mse-

c/header and 2.8 msec/header faster on ProPoint and AntiPoint

RTs, respectively. Although the findings of the two analyses are not

consistent, both findings suggest that there are no immediate del-

eterious effects of heading on RTs. The first finding is in agreement

with Koerte and colleagues,29 who found no statistical relation

between heading the ball and the immediate RT improvements in

male high-performance athletes of about the same ages (i.e., they

showed equivalent improvement in athletes with and without re-

petitive subconcussive head impacts). However, as Koerte and

colleagues29 suggested, it is possible that heading may produce an

additional immediate increase in arousal because of a visual

looming effect. This looming effect, or head hits with the object

coming towards a player’s face, may enhance tactile sensitivity,

activating the inter-cortical connection in the brain and in turn

increasing sensorimotor function.54–56

In addition, much work with animal models of brain injury

suggests immediate biochemical changes that are beneficial at short

intervals.42 Either or both of these effects may explain our finding

of immediately decreasing RTs with increasing headers. In addi-

tion, given that the athletes in the present study had about half the

number of headers in the previous hour as Koerte and colleagues,29

it is possible that both groups had equivalent beneficial effects

(looming and/or biochemical cascades) but that Koerte and col-

leagues29 athletes had greater negative impact from heading (twice
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as many headers), resulting in the appearance of no relation be-

tween heading the ball and our finding of immediate RT benefits.

Alternatively, German high-performance soccer athletes may

have had a greater level of adrenaline, contributing to a greater

immediate cognitive benefit than the varsity-level women. Previous

work does suggest that higher performance athletes have greater

cognitive benefits after equivalent exertion.57,58 Although the study

was designed to reduce interference and provide an accurate as-

sessment of real-world soccer, there were a number of factors even

within our study that could have influenced the findings. The first

analysis used only the first season of play so that second season

effects were not confounded with short term effects but included

data from all three test times, whereas the second seasonal analysis

included all years of play but only included Test Time 2 (the only

test time with headers 1–2 h prior to testing). Additional work, with

more quantitative heading measures and additional control of po-

tential temporal factors including number of tests, interval between

tests, or time-point in the season may be needed to determine what

factors influence the immediate effects of heading on RT.

Short-term slowing (24 h following RHIs). Despite no ad-

ditional significant decreases in both ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs

24 h after workout, we found that heading 24 h earlier increased

both ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs. These results suggest that al-

though cognitive performance in youth athletes improves even over

short intervals of time after exercise, this benefit is reduced by

RHIs. By 24 h, any immediate effects (e.g., due to physical exer-

cise, adrenaline, initial beneficial biochemical changes, looming, or

tactile sensitivity in the previous h) have gone and it is likely that

remaining RT benefits are due to more sustained or longer-term

beneficial effects of exercise. This supposition is in agreement with

prior findings showing cognitive benefits of exercise 24 h following

a workout.59–61 In addition, deleterious effects of RHI appear over

this interval, as demonstrated in studies by Giza and Havdam,62

Yoshino and colleagues,63 and Iverson and colleagues.64 Thus, this

sensitive tool can help illuminate the behavioral changes occurring

across time due to the overlapping beneficial and deleterious factors

with varying time course that occur after exercise with RHIs.

Seasonal effects. We examined performance at the begin-

ning and end of a play season and found a similar deleterious shift

between immediate (decrease in RT) and short-term (increase in

RT) effects of heading on these RTs. We found significant de-

creases in ProPoint and AntiPoint RTs from the beginning to end of

a play season, with AntiPoint RTs significantly increasing as the

season average headers (H-s) increased. We did not see an effect of

average season heading on ProPoint RT.

Previous work postulates that there may be differences in force

between heading a high ball or long header compared with a ball

that is thrown in65. It is possible that these different kinds of headers

performed throughout the season had differential effects on RT. In a

previous study of high-performance German soccer players, Koerte

and colleagues29 found that the total number of headers (on average

7.2 per workout per athlete) had no statistically significant effect on

the soccer player’s rate of improvement over the entire play season.

However, they did find that the more long headers (defined quali-

tatively as goalkeeper kick or corner crosses of more than 30 m) that

a player performed (on average 0.9 per workout per athlete), the less

his improvement in RT across the play season.

In the present study, there were fewer total headers reported per

workout (on average only 2.3 per workout per athlete) and each

header, although confirmed by a trained observer, was not inde-

pendently recorded and classified by an observer. Although the

present study examined a highly competitive varsity high school

team, on average they performed more than 68% fewer headers than

the high-performance German athletes. Given the smaller number of

total headers per workout, and the reduced number of tests (two vs.

up to 22 sessions) it is striking that we were able to detect an effect of

heading on AntiPoint RTs across the season. Although we did not

qualitatively differentiate headers, these findings suggest that even a

small number of headers may be detrimental. Although the study

included players from various field positions, we did not see a dif-

ference in average season heading between the positions (3.6 headers

for defender; 2.8 headers for non-defenders). Thus, we don’t think

that position was an important factor in this study.

Further, previous work suggests several factors are important in

determining head impact severity, including velocity,66 and rota-

tional versus linear acceleration.67 It is possible that there would be

systematic differences between German high-performance male

athletes and a U.S. high school female varsity team. It is also possible

that there may be differences in neck musculature between girls and

boys at this age, leading to differing impact of even the same head

impacts.68–71 However, some prior research has suggested that

players with greater static neck strength did not experience lower

resultant head accelerations.72 Additional studies are needed to focus

more carefully on changes during the play season and include

qualitative and quantitative measures of the type, frequency, inter-

vals of head impact exposure, as well as duration of the season to

further explore the changes during a play season.

Study limitations

The study was relatively small and included players from various

field positions. Future work with larger samples is needed to deter-

mine if the findings would vary depending on field position or other

factors such as gender, age, height, time played in games, and playing

level. The study also did not qualitatively or quantitatively differen-

tiate headers. Future studies might consider the inclusion of multiple

observers (to allow for a measure of interrater reliability) and/or other

quantitative measures of head impact severity. As well, future studies

may test whether headgear is an ameliorating factor in decreasing the

impact of subconcussive hits. A recent study concluded that headgear

did not lessen the chance of getting a sports-related concussion.73

Future work using quantitative measures could examine rotational

versus linear velocity, neck muscle strength, size/weight of ball,

athlete’s body mass, and role of heading technique, including lack of

anticipation as potential variables.

Conclusion

Adolescent athletes with or without RHIs show improvement in

cognitive and/or sensorimotor performance at all time intervals

(starting immediately following workout as well as across a play

season) and these changes can be attributed to physical exercise

and, for longer time intervals, developmental changes. Further, we

suggest that there may be different factors (e.g., adrenaline,

looming, and beneficial early biochemical cascades following brain

injury versus later injurious biochemical cascades) with varying

time courses that cause RHIs to first have no effect or decrease RTs

immediately following workout, but increase RTs by about 24 h

later. We also found that athletes showed an increase in AntiPoint

RTs with increasing season average RHIs, consistent with prior

research suggesting a longer-term RT increase with increased

heading. Importantly, the demonstration here of an association

between exposure to RHI while heading the ball in soccer and
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increase in sensorimotor and cognitive RTs by 24 h after workout,

is certain to help clarify the time course of changes associated with

RHIs. At this age, any slowing by 24 h may have impact more

generally on development and learning.
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